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Stateside Patriots, active learners, IMPACTING our world
United by excellence in learning and serving
Our purpose is PATH, Patriotism, Arts, Technology, and Humanities.

School Executive’s Message:
Final testing results for the 2012-2013 school year indicated that Stateside obtained a 54.9%
performance composite. This composite was the second highest in the county last year and well above
state averages in all areas except third grade math. We met all 35 of our state and all 25 of our Federal
AMO’s. With focused intervention and a culture of high expectations and success, Stateside Elementary
was able to achieve a status of High Growth for its students.
School’s Strengths:
Stateside has held a long standing culture of high expectations and academic rigor for its students. This
is evidenced by the outstanding academic performance students demonstrated on NC Ready exams.
Higher in 14 out of 15 state averages for elementary testing, and all county averages, Stateside remains a
powerful academic institution in Onslow County. Our WAVE scheduling, service learning projects and
student enrichment opportunities continue to contribute to the development of the whole child here at
Stateside.
School’s Challenges:
NC Read to Achieve will be a challenge for all schools this year. Third grade mathematics was the only
area that Stateside was not above county and state averages. With both of these factors combined, third
grade academic achievement has been a definite focus for Stateside this year. A final challenge for this
school year has been due to several transitions happening within the school. New leadership was
assigned to Stateside in July and approximately 23 new personnel were brought on board. The
challenge of reshaping a school culture while maintaining integrity to its past has not been lost on the
administration this year.
2013-2014 Focused Next Actions:
• Focus on Project Based Learning as a vehicle for collaborative learning
• Development of PTO to assist in school programming and services
• Implementation of a 50/50 Spanish immersion classroom in 1st grade
• Retain the services of a professional tutor in 3rd grade
Greatest Accomplishment in 2012-2013:
Stateside’s greatest accomplishment in 2012-2013 was the ability to execute balance in the school.
From a brand new curriculum to new assessments and benchmarks, Stateside was able to perform at
high levels without losing its student-centered focus. At the heart of our success is the school’s unifying
theme of National Pride; which serves as the guidepost for our journey.

